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Tuition increase
leaves students
in no-win situation
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the faculty senate
told President George Dennison at
a meeting Thursday there is no way
for UM students to avoid being
hurt by the proposed tuition in
creases.
Dennison was at the faculty sen
ate meeting to explain the implica
tions of each of three options to
increase tuition and decrease the
UM budget. The options are in

response to Gov. Stan Stephens
request in August for cuts to bal
ance an expected $71 million bud
get deficit
The three options were proposed
by John Hutchinson, the Commis
sioner of Higher Education.
The State Board ofRegents will
make a final decision on how to
trim the $6.8 million from
Montana’s higher education bud
get on Oct 31.
The first option increases tu
ition $3.75 per quarter hour, while
cutting $1, 036,680 from UM’s
budget
The second option increases tu
ition $5 per quarter hour and cuts
$841,423 from UM’s budget
The final option recommends
an increase of $7.50 per quarter
hour and cuts of $451,183 from

UM’s budgets.
The faculty senate doesn’t plan
to endorse any of the three options,
Frank Clark, a professor of social
work, said.

In an interview after the meet
ing, Clark said the three options
that Hutchinson has put forward
will hurt the students either in their

pocketbook or in their ability to get
in classes they want
Clark said the faculty “really
appreciates the situation that the
students are in,” but noted that the
senate was at a loss to account for
the budget deficit
Other members of the faculty
senate expressed dismay that the
university system in Montana con
tinues to find itself in a fiscal crisis.
“The situation is truly appalling

because the state has been unwill
ing to tax its citizens, yet when
money is needed they hit the people
who can least afford to pay--the
students,” Tom Huff, a professor
of philosophy said.
Bill Chaloupka, a political sci
ence professor, told Dennison that
the three options the senate were
discussing are all similar in their
effect on students.
“It looks as if we are debating
cutting one toe and two fingers or
two toes and one finger,”
Chaloupka said.

John Young bear/Kaimin

PRESIDENT GEORGE Dennison tells faculty during the faculty senate meeting Thursday
that the surcharge tuition will meet the cuts In the university budget.

Two die in crash of air tanker
as mild weather quiets wildfires
(AP)—Twenty wildfires scat
tered across Montana burned about
200,000 acres and were linked to
one death before cooler tempera
tures and quieting winds Thursday
offered firefighters a glimmer of
hope.
An estimated 2,000 firefighters
were on the lines Thursday, trying
to take advantage of the break in
windy, warm weather.

At least seven homes were de
stroyed, while dozens of people
were forced from their homes near
Chinook, Lewistown, Troy and
Bozeman.
In response to an order by Gov.
Stan Stephens declaring a state of
emergency, the National Guard was
put on alert.
One Guard helicopter was sent
to help fight the largest of the fires
south of Chinook.
Lester Warburton, 70, was killed
about 9 p.m. Wednesday while at
tempting to build a fire line around
his farm buildings using a tractor
and cultivator, said Blaine County
Coroner Marvin Edwards.
He said Warburton died when
he got offthe tractor to adjust equip
ment and the vehicle rolled forward

and trapped him under the plow.
The fire did not destroy the farm
buildings, but burned most of the
surrounding land seven miles south
of Chinook, Edwards said.
The small communities of
Lloyd and Cleveland, which lay in
the path of the fire, were evacu

ated. Officials said they did not
know how many people were
forced out of their homes by the
onrushing flames.
‘ ‘Everything but the Cleveland
bar was evacuated,” Bruce Reid,
a state lands official, said. ‘‘That
remained occupied.”
Searchers in Florence Thurs
day found the wreckage of a Cali
fornia-based air tanker that
slammed into a mountainside in
southwestern Montana while on
its way to fight forest fires.
The two pilots aboard were
killed, said Mike Ferguson, ad
ministrator of the Montana Aero
nautics Division.
The wreckage was in the Bit
terroot Mountains, the last jagged
range that the four-engine turbo
prop Lockheed Orion had to cross
Wednesday night before arriving
at Missoula, its destination.

The plane, operated by Aero
Union of Visalia, Calif., was under
contract with the U.S. Forest Ser
vice. It was based in Goleta, Calif.,
near Santa Barbara, said Forest
Service spokeswoman Susan
Mockenhaupt
Mockenhaupt identified the two
crew members as pilot John
Sieglinger of Santa Barbara and
copilot Robert Shaw of the San

Francisco Bay area.
“They both have been very ac
tive and are well known in this
area,” said Mockenhaupt.
The plane left California at 5:05
p.m. MDT Wednesday and was
due in Missoula about 8 p.m. Air
traffic controllers in Salt Lake City
lost contact with it about 7:45 p.m.
as it flew over the Bitterroot range.
Search aircraft began looking
for the plane at dawn on Thursday,
hampered by low-lying clouds over
the mountain. The wreckage was
found by noon.
Dave Ball of the Missoula
County search and rescue squad
said the plane hit an unnamed peak
just west of 9,587-foot St. Joseph
Peak. Ball said the plane missed
clearing the peak by about 50 yards.

UM disaster plan
predates mill fire
Housing is a major component
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
UM has an extensive plan to
cope with unexpected emergen
cies like the fire that threatened
homes in the Rattlesnake Valley
Wednesday, UM’s housing direc
tor said Thursday.
Ron Brunei! said UM’s emer
gency guidelines prepare the uni
versity in event of a natural or
human-caused disaster.
A fire Wednesday afternoon at
the Louisiana-Pacific Corp, par
ticle board plant north of Missoula

caused an evacuation warning in
the Rattlesnake Valley. Evacuees
were sheltered in the Harry Adams
Fieldhouse until the fire was un
der control.
Similarly, Brunei! said local
citizens would be housed in UM
residence halls if a state of emer
gency is announced during the
summer months
If a state of emergency is an

nounced during the school year,
UM will house local citizens in

the basements of the residence
halls, Hany Adams Fieldhouse
and McGill Hall and other cam
pus buildings, if necessary.
Brune 11 said a crisis manage
ment team would then be formed
from a group of administration
officials, housing representatives
and law enforcement officials to

deal with the emergency.
“When you have a large scale
disaster, the first couple of hours
will be hectic, but if you have a
plan then the situation is handled
a lot better,” Brunell said.
The closest UM has come to
enacting their emergency plan
came a few years ago when a
major storm hit Missoula and
students living off campus were
advised not to leave the univer
sity, Bnmell said. The students
were temporarily housed in the
residence halls, he said.
The emergency plan that UM
is currently using was created in
1982, but Ken Willett, safety and
security manager, is working on
an updated version.
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Dennison invites staff
to help trim UM budget
By Katky McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

Requests prompt upgrade

Escort service expands services

budget cuts from between
$450,000 and $1 million.

Hutchinson has asked Dennison
UM staff will have an oppor to have a proposal for UM by
tunity to discuss impending bud Oct 21.
No final decisions on the cuts
get cuts with President George
Dennison today, he said Thurs will be made until the Board of

Regents meeting Oct 31 and Nov.
day.
Dennison said he will hold an 1.
Karen Kaley, vice president
open forum with staff members at

2 p.m. in the UC Mount Sentinel of UM Staff Senate, said she
hopes “every staff member has a
Rooms.
He said he wants to hear staff chance to express their concerns.”
“This really provides the fo
concerns and suggestions about
how to trim the UM budget over rum for everybody to participate,”
she added. “We’re the easy tar
the next eight months.
UM officials have been in get (for cuts).”
But, she said, the burden of
structed by Commissioner of

Education
John budget trimming should not fall
Hutchinson to identify areas at on any one single group, be it
students, faculty or staff.
UM that can be cut.
“They have to spread the
He requested cuts earlier this

By Nicole Marlenee
Kai min Reporter

The ASUM Escort Service has

extended its hours this year from
midnight to 2:30 a.m. on a trial basis,

and has had enough of a response to
show that there is a definite need for

the extension, the director of the pro
gram said Thursday.
Brian Clifton said 20 percent of

escort requests have come between
midnight and 2:30 a.m., which is
enough calls to keep the extended
hours. Right now hours run from 8

In November,
however escorts will be available at 7

p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

p.m. to compensate for the earlier
nightfall. Hours will be extended

again in the winter to 6 p.m.
Clifton said the escort service
has made several expansions this
year, including a “foot patrol in
which the escorts patrol designated

about 60 for the 12 positions they
filled.

Clifton said he is pleased with
the high number of calls from

women requesting escorts. He said
the service has received about 50
calls in the 12 days they have been

escort areas for possible vandalism

in operation, an average of four

or other types of crime on campus.
Twelve more escorts have been
hired this year, Clifton said. Four

calls per night.
Women can call at any time of
the day, Clifton said, to set up a time

escorts are on duty each night, two

more than last year, he added, en

for an escort and can even make
arrangements for the whole quarter

abling responses to be quicker to

to be met at a certain time of the

each escort request.
Applications to be escorts have

night on the same day each week.

been high, he said.

243-2777.

There were

The escort service phone number is

Higher

month after the state Board of pain,” she said.
Staff Senate President Marie
Regents agreed to trim $6.8 mil
lion from university system Wolff said, “All staff is invited,
spending by the end of this fiscal but we are not allowed to close

our offices.”
year.
Kaley suggested that each
Proposed measures at UM in
clude a tuition increase ranging department send a representative

from $50 to $105 per quarter and to the forum.

Students complain
about booze searches
By Shannon Atchley
for the Kaimin
Rccen t complain ts to an A SUM

senator have brought to the sur
face the question of what are
student’s rights in refusing a search
for alcohol in backpacks and bags
at the front desks of UM dormito
ries.
Sen. Chris Warden said stu
dents have been complaining that

RAs and security personnel are
making it a “regular policy” to
search bags on the weekends. He
said RAs and security are not
merely requesting to look into
bags, but insisting on seeing what
is inside.
ASUM Legal Counsel Bruce
Barrett said, “Bag searches should
be truly voluntary. Students should
have a clear understanding they
can say no.”
“When the needs of the public

outweigh the individuals rights, a
search may be done involuntarily,”

Barrett said. Unsafe actions by a
student could cause an involun

tary search.
According to Housing Direc
tor Ron Brunei!, UM policy is to

request to see the contents of a bag
if there is “reasonable suspicion”

the people are under age 21 and
have alcohol.
Bruncll said the
dorm staff does not make searching a routine. “They don’t take a
bag away and search it,” he said.

Jesse Hall, which usually
houses freshmen, has been con

or

sidered a “dry”
“no alcohol
allowed” dorm until this year.
Because of the overcrowding
problem on campus, there are
people of legal drinking age liv
ing in Jesse. Jesse Head Resident
Mark Derbyshire also said the staff

has to have reasonable suspicion
before asking to look into a bag.
“Many students come in with

transparent bags and Coors Light
showing through,” Derbyshire

said. “Then we ask.”

Badger Chapter
diversifies agenda
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

by the Bob Marshall wilderness,
Glacier National Park and the

The Badger Chapter held its first

Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
Yetter said one of the first

meeting Thursday and decided it

issues the group will address is

will focus on issues other than the

the oil and gas drilling in the

protection of the Badger-Two

Blackleaf Canyon area. The site,

Medicine area.
Bob Yetter, one of the group’s

which is just south of the Badger
area, has three gas wells in the

members, said the Badger Chapter
was initially created to protect the
wilderness areas of Montana’s
Rocky Mountain front. However,
the group has devoted a great deal
of its attention during the past few
years trying to prevent oil and gas
drilling in the Badger-Two Medi

area.
Another concern for the Bad
ger Chapter, Yetter said, is a
group backed by the timber in

cine area.
The Badger-Two Medicine en
compasses 116,000 acres bounded

increasing the sunlight on cer
tain plants, the grizzly bear will
have a better chance to survive.

dustry that he said wants to cut
down trees in order to improve
the lifeofthe grizzly bear. Yetter

said this group believes that by

USED BICYCLE and
OUTDOOR GEAR SALE
Oct 23 - University Center Mall
at the,University of Montana
Check in equipment
7 a.m.-11 a.m.
for sale
Workers
’ Sale *
11 a.m.-12 noon
SALE
12 noon-5 p.m.
Pick up unsold
5 p.m.-8 p.m.
equipment
The Campus Recreation Outdoor
Program retains 15% of the price
of all items sold.

* You must work a minimum of 3
hours to attend the workers' sale.

★ Please — outdoorsports
related equipment only*

Call the Outdoor Program
243-5172 to register as a
sale volunteer.

-ArtS
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is it a dragon? Godzilla? No, it's Akira, in animation
By J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin
Godzilla’s in town at the Crystal
Theatre. Well, not the real Godzilla,
just the new-for-’90s animated ver
sion. The new monster is called
Akira and it’s manufactured by hu
mans.
Insteadofamonstercoming from
the deep, humans develop their own
nemesis and destroy the world.
Sound familiar? But this time the
monster is double-edged: It can ei
ther destroy or save the world. The
humans, having destroyed the world
once, are given a second chance to
use their knowledge in a positive
way.
They fail, of course, but Akira,
with a little sacrifice from some
friends, doesn’t. But what does hap
pen isn’t exactly clear and that
makes the two hour investment in
the movie disappointing.
This Japanese movie flirts with
the idea of cosmic renewal in the
same way that Godzilla might have

practiced urban renewal, wiping
out a city block with one tail swipe.
That makes a Godzilla movie ex
citing, but doesn’t work at all in
the
movie,

The city of Tokyo has been rebuilt
and is now called Neo-Tokyo. It
resembles the city in the movie

Bladerunner.
The govern
ment experi

Akira.
The movie is
steeped in real
ism, yet when
the time comes
for the punch
line, that philo
sophical resolu
tion to which the
movie builds,
it’s so nebulous
that it’s irritat
ing.
The anima
tion, however,
makes up for the
movie’s inad
equacies. Yep,

ments
on
youngsters
who have a tal
ent for extra
sensory percep
tion. The ex
periments get
out of hand and
trigger World
War III. The
psychic experi
ments
con
tinue, however.
Meanwhile,
Kaneda, leader
of a motorcycle
gang, searches

this film is a more-than-full-length
comic book and several scenes are
remarkably lifelike.
The story begins in 2019, 31
years after the global holocaust

for injured gang member, Tetsuo,
and encounters the secret of Akira.
Butalong the way.Tetsuodevelops
strange powers that could trigger a
new global holocaust Strange psy

La Traviata...Rare treat for opera lovers
By Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor

You may not recognize the
names of La Traviata’s arias—
”Addio del Pasatto” and “Di

Long before there were soaps on
TV, Verdi’s tragic tales of starcrossed lovers were wringing the
hearts of opera-goers. And “La
Traviata” is his masterpiece: A saga
of romance thwarted by an ironic
twist of fate and a celebration of
love glorified by sacrifice.

Provenza II Mar,” for example—
but the melodies will probably
sound familiar, and if you see
tonight’s performance in the Uni
versity Theatre you’ll be able to
follow the plot and understand the
dialogue, because it will be per
formed in English.

The critically acclaimed West
ern Opera Theatre production fea
tures a full live orchestra and com
plete sets and costumes. It provides
Missoulians with a rare opportu
nity to see and hear opera at its
grandest
“La Traviata," tonight only at 8
p.m. in the University Theatre. Adult
$19, Staff)Faculty/Senior $17, Stu
dent $14.

chic forces and politics combine in
an attempt to thwart another nuclear

with blood and violence. The blood
is often splashed all over the place

incident And the plot becomes an
other fight of good against evil.
Otomo says about Akira, “I felt

and very bright red. Andnear-rape,
in which Tetsuo’s girlfriend has her
shirt ripped off, exposing her
breasts, is quite disconcerting. Is

the challenge to create a great spec
tacle and catharsis than ever be
fore.” He created a masterpiece of
animation that will surely set the
future standards for cartoons. The
$7 million Japanese movie required
160,000 cel set-ups to achieve its
realistic animation and uses 327
different colors.
The voices were recorded be
fore the animation was drawn to
achieve realistic lip-synch.
Otomo’s attention to detail is
unusual for an animated film. The
chase scenes come off as high-tech
video games. Other details include:
characters’ breath in frigid air, beads
of water on a table, the reflection of
a face in a helicopter window and
an empty pop can clattering down a
flight ofstairs. Thereareeven scenes
in slow motion.
Akira is overloaded, however,

this a cartoon?
Sometime Otomo forgets details.
It’s disconcerting to hear Japanese
women speaking with New Jersey
accents, even if they are girlfriends
of the guys in the motorcycle gang.
The 124 minute movie bogs
down in places and could be halfan-hour shorter. But despite the
drawbacks mentioned, Akira is a
wonder of animation and worth see
ing.
Just keep in mind that the movie
is based on a comic book, and times
have changed since Godzilla’s first

time around.
Akira, written and directed by

Katsuhiro Otomo. At the Crystal

Theatre. Not rated, but recom
mended for mature fans of anima
tion and science fiction—124 min

utes, 7 p.m.

Arts events calendar
Fri. 10/18
“La Traviata,”
University Theatre, 8 p.m. See

story, this page.
Sun. 10/20
Robert Sims
Reid and Martha Elizabeth, Sec
ond Wind Reading Series. Old
Post Pub, 7:30 p.m. Free.
Mon. 10/21 Missoula Classi
cal Guitar Society meeting.
Stringed Instrument Division, 123
W. Alder. 7 p.m. 243-2952 or
251-2083 for info.

Tue. 10/22
Quintessence
(wind quintet). Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. General $6, Student/
Senior $4.
Fri. 10/25
Margaret
Schuberg, flutist Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. Free.

“Arsenic and Old Lace,”
Missoula Community Theatre.
Front Street Theatre. 728-1911
for ticket info.

Seattle band rocks against racism
By J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin

Missoula's real ski shop since 1942
Rossignol
Lange
Tecnica
Dynastar
Volkl
Descente
Spyder
Obermeyer
LOOK FOR UPCOMING SALE ON NOV. 2 & 3
2601 W. Broadway

549-5613

Seattle band, Hammerbox,
tumbles into the Copper Com
mons Monday night for a “Rock
Against Racism” benefit con
cert.
On their way to New York
City to perform in the CMJ Col
lege
Music
Marathon,
Hammerbox is stopping briefly
in Missoula and will perform
songs from their new self-titled

►>
►>
*
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1 qEADL

►>
k
Photo
Identification

and

Your
Sales
Receipt
Bookstore

UNIVERSITY CENTER

243 - 4921
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album, “Hammerbox.”
ping your foot—Hammerbox’s
Local music impressario Tim sound demands body movement.”
Bierman, who saw the band per
Come and support a good cause.
form this summer, describes their This may be your last chance to see
sound as “10,000 Maniacs meets Hammerbox in an intimate atmo
Jane’s Addiction in an espresso sphere. They ’re gonna’ be famous.
bar.”
This band “blew me away at
Birdbrain athe Banned open for
Bumbershoot,” Bierman says. “The Hammerbox Monday night Oct.
group’s music is energy-charged 21 at 8 p.m. in the Copper Com
and danceable and reflects their mons. Tickets at the door are $5
kinetic stage antics. Regardless of and $6. Fifteen percent of all pro
your music preferentyu can boogie, ceeds go to benefit the Native
bop, slam or just stand around tap American Housing Fund.

Don't Let The Grinch Steal

Your Christmas!

-e
-e

NOW

Is the time to purchase your Holiday
Airline Tickets.
Flights are selling outl
Call or stop in at the University Center for
the best travel rates for
students/staff/faculty

-e
-e

Check out our Spring
Break Special!

-e
-e
-e

_
M-F
9-5

travel

Connection

549-2286

-e
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OpinioN
Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Stop the huntpermanently
Montana is facing the possibility its state animal, the
grizzly bear, could become extinct.
With that possibility at hand, a recent court ruling in a

rasp, brought by Fund for Animals in Silver Spring, Md.,

temporarily barred the state government from allowing
sport hunting of the bears. In response, state officials have
canceled Montana’s 1991 grizzly bear hunting season,

which was to begin Oct 1.
It’s a ruling that didn’t come soon enough.
The grizzly has been listed under the Endangered Spe

Column by Dav* Hastings________________ __________ ____ ________________________

cies Act as a threatened species since 1975, when the U.S.

Is your lawn toxic green?

Fish and Wildlife Service discovered that grizzly bear
numbers had been depleted from hunting and habitat loss.

Yet, each fall, hunters in Montana pay several hundred

dollars each for a legal, “once-in-a-lifetime” chance to kill
a grizzly.
Recent statistics show the bears once numbered between

e '"Mb 1
“This is your brain.”

“This is your brain on drugs.”

50,000 and 100,000 in the United States. Current estimates

Al most everyone has seen the fry-

reveal there are fewer than 1,000 surviving in only five

ing egg commercial that portrays the

ecosystems, one of which is in northwestern Montana.
With these facts glaring us in the face, it’s about time we

dangers of drug abuse.
A companion ad might show a
stretch of grass with the occasional

(hunters in particular) start thinking about the fate of the
grizzly and stop thinking of the bear as just another trophy.
The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, a

defendan t in the case, would not com men t on its posi tion for

fear of jeopardizing its chance of a fair trial. A final ruling
in the case will be made early next year, according to Fund

for Animals spokesman Wayne Pacelle. Pacelle said the

goal of Fund for Animals is to permanently stop the grizzly
hunt
Supporters of the hunt are arguing that there are plenty

of grizzlies in existence to maintain the species. In addition,
they say the hunt actually helps the grizzlies by instilling in
them a healthy fear of humans. That reasoning is so far

unfounded.
We continue to hear of hikers being mauled by griz

zlies—evidence that the grizzlies still aren’t too afraid of

borhoods such as the university area
can lead to exposure problems for resi-

move what incentives remain for remov

dents.
While the neighborhood kids were
off in school for the day, neighbors X,

by limiting liability.
UM recognized the danger of chemi

Y and Z had their lawns juiced up with

dent George Dennison enacted a morato
rium on spraying campus lawns while a

dandelion or tuft of crabgrass scat
tered through the lawn. The follow

a little MCPA to wipe out the pesky
dandelions. Joey and buddies decide
that a free-for-all wrestling match

cal lawn treatments last fall when Presi

study was conducted to recognize alter

makes sense after school and end up

natives to spraying. He is forming a
committee to look over the results of the

rolling around on the freshly treated

study and make recommendations for

Drive through any of Missoula’s

lawns for a couple of hours.
“There’s no danger, all the chemi

university policy.
Missoula also recognized the potential

more affluent neighborhoods. One

cals we use arc registered with the

danger of chemical lawn treatments when

lawn blends into another; one con
tinuous stretch of junkie grass wait

EP A,” say the lawn care companies.
Being registered implies teams of

the city council placed a referendum on
the ballot for the November election that

ing for its next hit of chemicals to be
delivered by the ever-friendly chem-

white-coated scientists poring over
toxicology data to determine if the

would require lawn care companies to

lawn purveyor.
Like a crack addict, lawns become
hooked to the rush of a chemical high,

chemicals are safe; our government
wouldn’t put us in danger would it?

Massachusetts and Rhode Island were
the first states to require such notification

Unfortunately, that’s not the case.
Registration with the EPA is just that,

in 1988. Since then, communities across
the country have passed laws requiring

filling out a few forms and paying a

the posting of signs.
The proposed Missoula ordinance
doesn’t ban the use of chemicals; it only

ing shot of a manicured, neon-green
lawn would have a voice-over inton
ing “This is your lawn on drugs.”

craving the herbicides, pesticides and

natural instinct to protect their home and young. We can’t

fertilizers to look good.
Take a lawn off the drugs, some
environmentalists contend, and it

blame them for that. We have taken much of the their habitat

crashes, no longer remembering how

With the profitability of some her

away. The grizzlies now exist in only 2 percent of their

to draw the necessary nutrients from

bicides, there is great economic disin

original range.
The grizzly hunting must be stopped.
Dr. Charles Jonkel of Missoula, a world authority on the

the soil, air and water.
Junkie lawns are not the only prob

centive to stop distribution of a prod

lem inherent with the growing chemi

grizzly bear, recently said in a press release that evidence

cal lawn business. In addition, spray

has not been shown of grizzly overpopulation that must be

ing chemicals in tightly packed neigh

Proposed changes in tone law, the
system under which victims of faulty
products are compensated, would re

humans. These attacks by the bears are only part of their

ing dangerous chemicals from the market

filing fee. Safety tests are left up to the

manufacturer.

uct for safety reasons.

post signs when a lawn is sprayed.

requires the posting of signs so that Joey
doesn’t start out wanting to be Hulk Hogan
and end up as the Toxic Avenger.
Drop Dennison a line opposing chemi
cal use on campus and cast a vote for the

city ordinance next month. You’ll breathe

easier.

relieved by hunting. Judging by the pending court case, he

Letters to the editor

is not alone in his views.
The court case won’t be decided in time for this year’s

bear hunting season to resume. But, if the hunt is reinstated
next year, we who believe4n the preservation of this species

must encourage those out just for the sport or trophy to think
twice before pointing that gun.

-Shannon McDonald
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An open letter
to Greg Thomas

ations. There is little similarity be
tween human females and grizzly bears
of either gender in the dating context
In a disappointing attempt at humor,

seems to think that women “get them
selves pregnant,” and that a woman is
responsible for her self-inflicted preg

Mr. Thomas has suggested that inti

nancy. Finally, Mr. Thomas appar
ently believes that Anita Hill leveled

Editor:

mate relations with a grizzly bear are

her sexual harassment charge in the
eleventh hour to realize some self-

We members of the Women’s

preferable to human intimate relations.
We beg to differ.

The real issue and content of the
column, however, seems to arise over
a misunderstanding ofpower relations.
If Mr. Thomas could resolve his own

able to us prove otherwise.
Lastly and most importantly, the
Women’s Law Caucus is dismayed

power relationship problems, he might
have a more insightful comprehension

by our fees, would pay a columnist to
write such sensationalist garbage. We

of sexual politics in national events.

hope our student fees will be spent on
evenhanded reporting ofcurrent issues
with responsible columnists evaluat

Law Caucus were very concerned
after reading Greg Thomas’ col
umn of October 8,1991. It is not
often that such a blatant attack on
women is allowed—let alone en
couraged through salary—on a cam
pus of higher learning. Mr. Tho
mas seems to base his conclusions
about women on a skewed view of
nature, and he applies his skewed
view of nature, in an obviously an
gry manner, to dissimilar fact situ

For instance, Mr. Thomas apparently
assumes that Mr. Tyson ’ s victims have
as much power as Mr. Tyson has, and
these women should therefore react

with similar force. Mr. Thomas also

serving interest The facts now avail

that our school newspaper, supported

ing those issues and concerns in a pro
See "Open letter," page 5
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Guest Column by Lisa Fairbanks

For four days, they seemed so human

WHAT'S
HAPPENING/
Friday:

•Poetry reading by Robert
Hass, professor of English at the
University of California at Ber
keley—8 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
•ASUM Programming—”La
Traviata,” by Western Opera
Theatre, University Theatre, $ 19
public, $17 faculty/staff and se
nior citizens, $14 students.
•Statewide women’s confer
ence hosted by the Missoula
Businesswomen’s Network—
Friday and Saturday at the Vil
lage Red Lion Motor Inn.
•Women’s Studies Brown
Bag Lunch Series—”The Hos

Careers
at
Mayo

tile Home” by Maxine Van de
Wetering of the philosophy de
partment—Noon, McGill 217.

Saturday:
•Grizzlies vs. Weber State—
1:30 p.m., Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.

At around 3:30 p.m. last Friday,
after six hours of questioning, Anita
Hill and members of the judiciary
committee had a comment period.
Sens. Metzenbaum, Kennedy and
DcConcini assured Ms. Hill that
speaking up against sexual harass
ment (hare-s-ment, har-ass-ment,
HAR-assmen t, harass-MENT) was
the right thing to do.
DeConcini said he thought of
his mother while he listened to

Graduate
Nurses...

Hill’s testimony. Metzenbaum said
he was reminded of his daughters,
and that the nation’s view of sexual
harassment would never be the
same again after her. He told her he
was “pleased to sit here and listen”
to her serious allegations.
While it may have “pleased”
Metzenbaum to sit and listen, Tho
mas described the hearings on Sat
urday as a “living hell.” Hesaidthe
hearings were a “high-tech lynch
ing” that played to the “worst ste
reotypes of blacks in our country,”
and that he “would have preferred
an assassin’s bullet” to sitting at
that table in the caucus room.
But as painful as the hearing
may have been for Thomas, it was
gaining him sympathy and support

What are you looking for
in a nursing career?

across the United States from the
soap opera, sporting event and
prime-time cable program watch

Monday:

•”Kick the Habit,” a smok
ing management class for UM
and Missoula Vo Tech faculty/
staff/retirees and dependents—
12:10 to 1 p.m., McGill Hall.
Call the UM Wellness Center at
243-2027 for more in formation.

H Strong encouragement and support for your
goals 0 Thorough orientation, geared to your

own education and experience
Membership on one of the world's most
respected medical teams ^Patient and family
oriented practice [^On-site and off site

WEEKEND DELIVERY
HEADQUARTERS

continuing education (^World-class

challenges 0The possibility to grow whether
in clinical practice, management, research or
education 0 Flexible scheduling sf

m

Competitive salary & benefits
Progressive
technology 0 Diverse range of clinical

specialities

Missoula’s
favorite

ers whose regular shows were re
placed by the hearings.
After all, the Clarence Thomas
in these hearings was no longer a
black Catholic conservative raised
by his grandparents; who had a
mediocre career as a judge and an
invisible opinion on women’s re
productive rights; who only read
the section HE wrote of the Na
tional Report on Families. He was
a regular ‘ole MAN being publicly
shamed for making sexual advances
to a female subordinate. Now this
was a senate hearing that all Ameri
cans could relate to: no legal jar
gon like “heretofore,” and no cit
ing of Articles, but, instead, usage
of terms like “Long Dong Silver”
and “pubic hair.”
Thousands of Caterpillar baseball-hat-clad men paused to ques
tion the necessity of their other
wise daily pinching of waitresses’
butts as they fixed their eyes on the

beads of sweat foiming on Hill’s
and Thomas’s intelligent brows on
the T.V. above. Corporate execu
tives tightened their ties and smiled
uncomfortably and cordially as
their secretaries walked by them in
the employee’s lounge. During
letter dictations theeye con tact was
a little different Men running for
public office had fleeting memo

ries of innuendoes and casual re
marks, and previously “harassed”
women felt kind of “safe” from
careless comments for four days.
Anita Hill will go down in his
tory, but not for the celebrated cases
she won as an attorney, or for the
hundreds of law school students
she influenced in one of her intense
lectures. She’ll be remembered as
the woman who carried around her
private frustration with sexual ha
rassment and made it public at a
point where she believed it could
make a difference. Or she’ll be a
high-and-mighty woman who dis
turbed and lengthened what could
have been a quick approval of a
shoo-in conservative anti-choice
candidate for the Supreme Court
Either way, the whole outcome was
a damn good mini-series.
Every time Justice Thomas votes
“NO” on issues involving the rights
of women, the people who watched
the “Harassment Hearings” will
think they know why. But really,
it’s just because he’s aconservative
republican. The humiliation that he
and Hill went through in those four
long days of questioning the defini
tion of sexual harassment, and the
social awareness (however fleet
ing) that came from itdidn’tchange

his political opinions at all.

lottor c°nt,nuedfrom paseF°ur
fessional manner. The Univer
sity of Montana isa place ofhigher
learning, and that presupposes re
sponsible and careful thought and
consideration for all members of
the commmunity. We look for
ward to reading future columns

by Mr. Thomas in the hope that
they will function at a much higher
level than his column of October 8.

Sincerely,
Roberta Hoe, President WLC
and others

247W. Front • 721-8811

What are you looking
for in a place to live?
bTa beautiful midwestern city of 70,000

BA community of professionals
&Recreational and cultural opportunities for
all seasons ^Cosmopolitan atmosphere in

an internationally known medical center

Look into Mayo Medical Center,
Rochester, Minnesota
For information:

mayo

Mayo Medical Center,
Nursing Recruitment,
P.O. Box 6057,
Rochester, MN 55903-6057
1-800-247-8590
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal
opportunity educator and employer

CONVENIENT — CLOSE TO UM

C*FIWash
• Hi-Pressure Wand Wash
• Foamy Bubble Brush
• Blue Coral Wax
• High Horse-Power Vacuums

1 BLOCK EAST OF BUTTREYS

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
ATTENTION

ASUM CLUBS!
Medium Pizza
2nd medium Big Value pizza only $4 more!
Choose from these Big Value pizzas:

Deluxe • Hog Heaven • Super Pepperoni • Hawaiian Delite

We Deliver! 721-3663
Holiday Village
Shopping Center
721-3663

3521 Brooks
next to Cine 3
721-4664

Godfather's
Pizza

V

• Recognition Forms available
at ASUM. Due November 6th.
• Club Fair October 29th in the
UC Mall. Sign up for table at
ASUM UC 105.
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Griz tackle cleared
of steroid charges

Sophomore
suffers
pre-season
strain

By Paige Mikelson
for the Kaimin

When Grizzly offensive tackle
Steve Premock challenged the
NCAA, he “never thought it would

By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor

be such a big deal,” he said.
But the national spotlight is shin
ing on the6-4,296-pound Premock.
When a districtjudge recently ruled

Before the season even began,
the Grizzly roundbailers suffered a
blow when sophomore guard Gary

that hecan continue to play for UM,
Premock became the first athlete to

Kane strained a groin injury.
“Gary is hurt,” assistant coach
DonHolstsaid. “He is a day-to-day
thing. It’s something to do with his
groin.” He added that it could be
anything between a pulled groin

successfully

challenge
NCAA steroid

last spring, but appeared to have
recovered after playing during the
summer.
But when the players started

positive for ste
roids and was
declared ineligible.

working out, the coaches discov
ered that Kane had not fully recov

“I felt like everything around me
just collapsed,” he said. “That just

ered.
“We thought it was ready,” Holst
said. “Gary’s just eating himself

really crushed me.”
Premock requested but failed to
receive an appeal from the NCAA.
It seemed nothing would change

up” over the injury.
Holst said Kane has not been
practicing and will likely miss the
Grizzly exhibition games. He said
he doesn’t know when Kane will

return to the lineup.
If Kane’s injury keeps him out
of the season, a lot of pressure will
fall on the shoulders of guards
Delvon Anderson and Roger Fast

ing, Holst said. He said another
player would have to fill in for
Kane in the Grizzlies’ three-guard
rotation.
Kane was UM’s long-range
bomber last year as a redshirt fresh
man. He came off the bench to
provide last-minute heroics

throughout the Big Sky Tourna
ment.
If Kane is lost for any length of

Da wn Reinen/Kaimin

COLLEEN JANTZ powers a spike in practice, showing how
she helped the Lady Griz gain a perfect conference record.

Runners preview NCAAs
Dick Koontz is hoping that
Monday’s cross country meet in
Tuscon, Ariz., will be a preview
of better things to come for the
Grizzly men.
The top seven men on the team
will compete in the Pre-NCAA
Invitational, while the rest of the
men and the women’s team will
travel to Hayden Lake, Idaho,

Saturday.
Ranked 24 th in the nation, the
UM men arc chasing the Weber
State Wildcats for the Big Sky
Conference crown.
The top two teams from Dis
trict Seven, which houses the Big
Sky, will compete in the NCAA
Championships on Nov. 25 in
Tuscon.

ous problems in their quest to re

peat as Big Sky champs.

RESEARCH NF0RMAH0N
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave F206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Uno A Marsillo
Charles J. Tomabene
Charles W. Schuyler

PATTERSON, MARSILLO, TORNABENE.
SCHUYLER & McKENNA
- ATTORNEYS AT LAW •

$
-

Insurance Claims
Personal Injury
Bankruptcy
Business Law
Family Law
Wills Trusts Probate

Sydney E. McKenna
John F. Patterson

(Of Counsef)

GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE (to U S Supreme Court)

Attorneys at Law

Steve
eve
Premock

their minds, he said.
Prcmock wanted to prove that he
didn’t take steroids and shouldn’t

After the
NCAA wouldn’t grant an appeal,
Premock sought legal counsel to
“receive fairness for the injustice
that happened to me,” he said.
Initially he didn’t know he had a
case other than his word against the

be declared ineligible.

NCAA’s, Premock said.
“The only thing I had going for
me was myself,” he said. “I didn’t
take them. Basically, 1 just needed

a chance to prove myself.”
As the case continued, Premock’s

lime, the Griz will face some seri

co^

Premock tested negative once
before the positive NCAA test and

twice afterward.
The UM coaches and adminis
trators stood behind Premock all
the way, he said. “They could have
just said I was ineligible, but they

stuck behind me.”
At one point in the hearings,
Premock’s lawyers told him the
NCAA could penalize the Griz

testing.
Last Febru
ary, Premock
allegedly tested

muscle and a stress fracture.
Holst said Kane injured his groin

lawyers found evidence of errors in
the NCAA’s drug-testing process.
If the NCAA hadn’t made pro
cedural mistakes, there wouldn’t
have been a case, he said, adding
that “There’s no way that my urine
would have tested that way.”

zlies if they let him play.
Until the NCAA assured him
they wouldn’t take actions against
the entire team, he considered call
ing it quits.
“I was so worried about that,”
Premock said. “Those are my best
friends and people I really care

about There’s no way I’d do any
thing to hurt them.”
Although the Grizzlies stood by
Premock, he didn’t always feel the
public did.
“People were just staring and
I’d hear them just whispering un
der their breath, ‘That’s the kid.’ It
was a lot of long days,” he said.
Premock said that he hopes his
ordeal will help other student ath

letes.
“I’m for drug-testing as long as
they do the procedure right and it
gives some rights to the person
being tested,” he said. “It’s good in

the long run.
“Maybe it would get people off
drugs. That would be a plus.”

Male & Female Exams
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Real Estate
Elder Law

FAX 543-8263

543-8261

103 S 5th St East

MISSOULA

LA TRAVIATA
‘Ptrformtd in ‘English

GRAND OPENING
Stringed Instrument
Division

WESTERN OPERA THEATER

1991-1992 NATIONAL TOUR

Missoula’s Newest Music Store!
New and Vintage Instruments and
accessories for all Stringed Instruments.

"QUESTIONS
OF FAITH”
A discussion group for those
who have questions about their
faith.
Meeting in NARNIA-the coffee
house in the basement of the
ARK at the comer of Arthur
and Univer: ity-Use the Arthur
Av<. entrance.
Sunday ?:3O - 10:30am
Sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Ministry

Missoula’s only complete shop for all
phases of stringed instrument repair,
sales and sendee. Certified &
guaranteed.
Music all day
Raffle, too!
Firn and good times!

Have a BIG time!
OCT. 19th, 1991
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

) 23 W. Alder, Missoula * 549-1502

Friday, October 18 • 8 pm
University Theatre
$14 UM Students
$17 Faculty/StaffTSeniors
$19 General Public

------------------------ C'l

Friday, October 18,1991

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
7)U Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
StudentsIFacultylStaff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90( per 5 word line
IjOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They maybe
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND -------Lost gold family bracelet, square linked. If
found please contact 243-1317. 10-16-3

Lost 4 month old calico female cat named
Ruby. East Sussex St area. One orange front
leg and one black front leg. 543-2881. 10-173
Lost Two dorm keys and a Chrysler key on a
“Mabel’s Whorehouse” key chain. Call 2431720. 10-17-3
Lost U of Wisconsin Athletics, XXL, grey
and red sweatshirt between Corbin Hall and
UC on Thurs. Come by UC Food Service
office or call 721-0319. $5 reward. Ask for
Rob. 10-16-3

Found: Friday, Oct 11, 1991. Items left in
Journalism 306, turned in at 10 pm by Paul
Olson (TA Mathematics): turquoise shirt (XL,
N.Western Knitting Co.); jean jacket (I be
lieve this was left by a Math 118-02 student.)
10-16-3
Found: Cue stick in UC on 10/11. Call 2431235 between 3:30 and 4:30. 10-17-3

Classified^ —..............
Found: Bicycle seat cover. Identify color at
UC Information Desk. 10-18-3

Found in Underground Lecture Hall: umbrella
and lightweight jacket. Claim in School of
Pharmacy Office, Pharm.-Psych Bldg. rm.
119 X 4621. 10-18-3

PERSONALS —
We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Pattee, 1 block from Higgins
and Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20
Montana’s only Cryobank is recruiting new
donors. Males 18-35 in good health. Earn
extra cash and give the gift of life. Call Sam at
NW Andrology and Cryobank, 9-5,728-5254
for details. 10-8-8

SALE-10%-50% OFF
All footwear - last week. B irkenstock, Rieker,
Wild Oats, Romika, Clogs, Sheepskin Slip
pers, Santana Boots, Minnitonka, Moes, and
much, much morel Hide and Sole, Down
town. 549-0666. 10-16-3

FIND IT FAST WITH A COMPUTER!
Free, non-credit classes on how to search
electronic CD-ROM databases are offered by
the Mansfield Library. Maximum number of
ten students per session. Sign up now for
different dates this month at the Library Ref
erence Desk. 10-16-4

Robert Rowe, card carrying member of the
American Civil Liberties Union will speak on
the ACLU and Civil Liberties in Montana at
the Unitarian Fellowship 102 McLeod, Sun
day Oct. 20,10:30-noon all are welcome. 1018-1
GAME GOERS: The Copper Commons will
be open Saturday, Oct 19 from 11 am to 2 pm.
Copper Commmons grill and other services
available. Come and join us on your way to the
game. Open this Saturday only. 10-18-1

We buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of
value: instruments, guns, outdoor gear, ste
reos, TV’s, boots,cars, cameras, computers.
825 Kent, 728-0207. Behind Holiday Village.
Open 10-6 pm. aq

HELP WANTED---------------ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Eam$5,000+/month. Free transpor
tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary. Male or female. For
employment program call Student Employ
ment Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 80. aq

OVERSEAS JOBS - $900-$2000/mo. Sum
mer, rear round, all countries, all fields. Free
info. Write DC, PO Box 52-MT02 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625. 10-8-12

Tire Serviceman- work part time (mornings.)
APPLY IN PERSON. Firestone Downtown,
139 East Main. Experience helpfill. 10-11-5

7

TYPING

FOR RENT

RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125. aq

Apt., furnished, util. paid. $325 mo., 7283156. 10-18-2

Fast, efficient experienced typist using word
processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call
Sonja, 543-8565. aq

ROOMMATES NEEDED -

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782. aq

Want to share house with female, non-smoker.
Call 721-6930. 10-16-3

Want a work study job that really makes a
difference? Contact Frances al Disability
Services for Students, 33 Corbin Hall, 2432243. 10-11-4

FOR SALE-----------------------

COMPUTERS------------------

Sofa for sale in good condition for $125, call
after 1 pm 543-8408. 10-16-4

FOR SALE: Macintosh Plus with 2.5 megs
RAM. Will help you get it set up. $800 obo.
Call 721-2639 evenings. 10-16-3

Jim. Remember the last weekend we shared?
CALL MEH

Older model refridgerator. Works fine $75.
721-0398. 10-16-3

Tutors needed! STS is now hiring tutors in all
subject areas. Upper level Math, Business
Mgmt Biology and Physics tutors needed
immmediately. $5.40/hour. Contact 142
Corbin Hall. 243-2835. 10-16-25

Dorm fridge - $75 obo 543-1927. 10-16-3

Montana’s only Cryobank is recruiting new
donors. Males 18-35 in good health. Earn
extra cash and give the gift of life. Call Sam at
NW Andrology and Cryobank, 9-5,728-5254
for details. 10-8-8

POODLE PARADISE-------Carlo's for costumes, makeup, 543-6350. 1018-4

BUSINESS-----------------------OPPORTUNITIES
Business/Marketing Internship with Rural
Institute on Disabilities at UM, $6/hr., 20 hrs/
wk., F,W.S quarters; school District # 1 wants
upper level undergrad/grad student for re
search project, $500 stipend, W quarter, any
major; for details contact COOP, 162 Lodge.
10-17-2

Switch It roller blades with protection gear.
Bought a few month s ago. Like ne w. Cal 17213156 leave, a message. 10-3-4
Couch for $30. Call 721-3553. 10-17-4

SELL YOUR CLOTHING Carlo’s buys 501’s, Guess, Esprit, Levi, J.
Crew, L.L. Bean, etc. 543-6350. 10-18-4

Al/rOMOHVT---------*86 Merc Capri, loaded, $2,900. Call 7217512 after 4 evenings. 10-11-5

MacPIus, 1-mbRAM; WordPerfect; Gramatik,
$545 cash. Alan at 728-6436. 10-10-5
286compatible computer 3.5 and 5.25 drives,
color monitor, modem, mouse, software and
dot matrix printer $1000 or best offer. 2431292 leave message. 10-11-4

Computer 10 MB harddrive, monochrome
monitor, dot matrix printer, cables, some soft
ware $500 call 273-0809 evenings. 10-16-3

HALLOWEEN -----------------COSTUMES
CARLO’S COSTUMES, WIGS, MAKEUP,
1000’S OF THINGS. 543-6350 DON’T
WAIT! 204 3RD 11-5:30 LOTSA STUFF.
10-18-5

1986 Nissan Truck, great condition, new tires,
battery, windshield, $3000call 273-0809eve
nings. 10-16-3

1986 Chevy Cavalier RS Fuel-injected 4 cyl.,
FWD, Auto, Air, Stereo, 67,000original miles,
nice looking, dependable, excellent condi
tion. $3,800 258-6923. 10-16-3

BICYCLES-----------------------

SERVICES-----------------------Sewing! Mending, alterations, custom sew
ing, outdoor wear, reasonable rates. 728-5424.
10-17-2
Getta life! Get MACS! 543-7543. 10-17-6

FOR SALE: Raleigh 10 spd., 25” frame, great
shape, $110.251-4370 evenings. 10-18-5

‘90 Fisher All Deore Dx, Hyper/superglide,
shortcage, rear derailer, Gel seat "only ridden
to church Sundays!” 721-2990, Steve $480
10-18-9

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
your State Forester.

now accepting
applications for

ASUM SENATOR
Available in ASUM
offices, UC 105.
Applications due
October 31st.

ASUM PRESENTS

PLUS

Monday, October 21
8:00pm UC $5/$6
"They blew us away at Bumbershoot"
-MATT AND TIM

S5/HR
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Rage over women may have spurred
worst mass shooting in U.S. history
KILLEEN, Texas (AP)—The
gunman who massacred 22 people
in a 10-minute barrage of semiau
tomatic gunfire and then shot him
self may have been triggered by a
fury against women, authorities said

Thursday.
Much remained a mystery about
what caused George Hennard, one
day after his 35th birthday, to drive
his pickup truck through a plate
glass window at Luby’s Cafeteria,
jump out and methodically execute
cowering victims with a pair of

pistols. Itended in his suicide, and
was the worst mass shooting in
U.S. history.
Of 23 people wounded, at least
11 remained hospitalized Thurs
day, two in critical condition. Four
teen of the dead were women, and
residents of this central Texas town
suggested Hennard was angry at
women, citing a letter he had writ
ten last summer referring to
“treacherous female vipers” and

his comments during the rampage.
Police said they are investigat

ing his attitude toward women.

“He has an evident problem

with women for some reason, not
all women,” Police Chief F.L.
Giacomozzi said. “We’re trying to
look into that to see if it can lead us
to where we need to look.”
Killeen is home to Fort Hood,
an Army post that sent 23,000
troops to the Persian Gulf War, 10

of whom died in combat.
Among the dead at Luby’s were
school administrators and educa
tors, a veterinarian, a career mili

tary officer, a woman who was
treating her daughter and grand
daughter to lunch and a woman
from Missouri in town for a wed
ding.
Flags flew at half staff as an
army of counselors, clergy and
volunteers tried to console resi
dents. Luby’s remained roped off,
and investigators were inside.
Hennard’s blue Ford pickup truck
was removed before dawn, but wind

ruffled through the window it shat
tered. Outside, onlookers milled.
Survivors told of hiding in the
restaurant freezer or jumping

1/2 Price

Pool
1-7 Daily

$1.00 Daze
Mon. 11-10
Tues. - Fri. 11-8
$1.00 off pitchers
16oz. glass $1.00
Domestic Beer
$1.00
(except Micheiob & Rolling Rock)

2100 Stephens
South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023
IF? can help
you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible
for Financial Aid
•

Comprehensive Database—over 200,000

listings represent over $10 billion in private

said. The unidentified man was not

Easy To Use—we match up students to

Guarantee—we will find at least seven

sources of private sector financial aid, or we
will refund your money.

Please send FREE scholarship
information to:
Name: ______________________ ___ ____
Address: ________________________ ___
City: ________State: _____ Zip_________
Year in School: _____________________
Phone (
) _____________________
Mail to: College Fund Finders
961 Safstrom Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 529-9100
(800) 523-8991

Hanson said.
Students who did not make the
March deadline should begin re
ceiving awards during Novem
ber, he said.

But he added, * ‘The gun was empty
on the last round.”
He said the guns were bought in
February and March, in Henderson,
Nev., where Hennard’s mother
lives, and may have been the only

two guns Hennard owned.

.
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academic interests.
•

tor Mick Hanson said Thursday.
“We’re real close to being done
on those,” he said. If students who
applied on time get a bill in No
vember that does not reflect their

rounds in each clip. Another, a
Glock 17, had 17 rounds.
Police are unsure how many
shots were fired, Giacomozzi said.

awards based on information provided in
cluding career plans, family heritage, and

financial aid award, they should
go to the financial aid office.
“We’re in pretty good shape,
but we still have a lot to do,”

said Thursday.
Giacomozzi said Hennard used
two 9mm semiautomatic pistols,
with three ammunition clips for
each. One, a RugerP89, carried 15

sector financial aid.
•

UM students who applied for
financial aid on time should re
ceive award money by the end of
November, Financial Aid Direc

hurt
Another survivor, Luby’s em
ployee Vicki Large, said the trag
edy has hit home. “I just see him
coming through the window and
shooting everywhere and it’s like
he’s after me or something,” she

STUDENT TQIENDLY PQICTxS

Advertise
in tRe
Kaimin

Corner Pocket

through broken windows. One em
ployee spent the night in a commer
cial dishwasher at the cafeteria.
“He was just scared and was
going to stay there,” Giacomozzi

Financial aid catching up

DENON HD-6/90 «F3
THE MOST AFFORDABLE HIGH BIAS TAPE

$2.00
o REGULARLY $2.75
FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY
THIS COUPON TURNS INTO A PUMPKIN OCTOBER 31ST

How You Like Pizza At Home.

SizzlingBacoriLoaded with Extra Cheese;
The nacon Cheeseburger Pizza Feast.
A Medium for $8" or Two for $1z" w

